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The Problem
Hypermedla training tools still suffer from limited navigational
systems.
Hypermedla users are constrained by their own metacognitlve
limitations, schema, lack of knowledge about the developer's
schema, and limitations of linking (associational) systems.
The Result
Hypermedla training systems ere often difficult to use, to gain
optimal value from, end can be downright confusing, unless a
person already knows the system, the developer, or the
content.
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Sample of Software Problems
1. Difficult to browse through the eystem
2. Difficult to sesmiesely link medie types
3. Too few smmcietionsl options
I FILTERING, ORGANI2]NG, BROWSING (CONKUN. 1987)
Sample of People Problems
1. Easily confused - lack of cognitive 'gravity'
2. Too hard to remember everything -- can't hold one's
place
3. Too many choicee








What Are We Designing?
1. A Database System
2. A Knowledge Representation Schema
3. A Hypertaxt System
4. An Instructional System
5. An Interface System
6. A Layered Layout
7. Graphics
8. An Evaluative System
9. A Search and Find System
10. A Model for Teaching









Attributes of a Well Desiqned System
S afaty and ucurlty M odiflabillty
U nderltandabillty I nteroperablllty
P ortabillty C orrectnelm

















1. Spatial Frames of Reference
2. Temporal Frames of Reference
3. Shared Domains; Coreference
4. Points of Departure
5. New Information
6. Coaching and Mentoring







Addressing the Metacognitlve Issues:
Training for the tralnlngl
Addressing the Navigation Problems:
From Landsst to Anffarms!
Addressing the Communications Problems:
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